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Plain Truth:
When missing daily _______________,
you not only miss _________________,
but you’ll miss _______.
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for _____________ opportunities.
a. Each step of ________, each _______,
each daily step of ____________ is the
opportunity of God imparting himself in
our life.
b. Show up for _____________by:
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i) Reading One Year Bible
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iii) Do one act of kindness each day with NSA. (No Strings attached)
iv) Attend worship regularly in 2018
v) Take the Heaven’s Eleven Challenge
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Show up for practice (preparation) by—
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Reading One Year Bible
Get the app, purchase a One Year Bible hardcopy, or you can go online to
www.oneyearbibleonline.com and start today—not January 1st but today!
Why? You don’t want to miss tomorrow’s opportunities by not preparing today.
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ii) Praying daily for unchurched, yourself and others.
God wants to hear your needs, your challenges, and your desires. God wants
you to ask for physical or emotional healing as well. Attend our Uprising Service on Tuesday night or watch online via Christ Church Mt. View Facebook.
But, take your prayer life deeper by praying for others: the unchurched,
neighbors, friends, co-workers, students, and family.
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iii) Do one act of kindness each day with NSA. (No Strings attached)
Each day, if you begin praying daily, God will reveal to you persons who need
a kind word, an act of compassion, with no strings attached. You can text
someone, email someone and simply say, “I thought of you today and wanted
you to know I prayed for you.”
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iv) Attend worship regularly in 2018—
The benefits of worship are astounding from medical studies in the past 15
years as people live longer—by some 6 to 8 years, the recovery process is
quicker, improved sense of worth, and outlook on life is far more positive.
But the most important reason is to spend time with Someone who loves
you, and to worship with others.
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v) Take the ‘Heaven’s Eleven’ Challenge—
What is it? An 11-week church-wide discipleship initiative starting January
14th with all of the Christ Church family. Dkids, student and adult ministries
with Alpha and other classes to prepare us for daily, ongoing growth as followers of Jesus Christ.
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Worshipping regularly __________
Reading my One Year Bible ________
Praying daily __________
Doing acts of kindness to others ________
Taking the Heaven’s Eleven Challenge starting January 14th _____________
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